


Oasis décor

Latte décor

INTERIOR FEATURES AND DÉCORS

Amber décor

The Z-1 product line was developed to support
the growing demand for a value packed travel

trailer. The Z-1 features an aerodynamic exterior
front with stone guard protection for improved

gas mileage.  

The interior features sculpted wood plank
linoleum, residential carpet, cherry cabinets, large

counter tops, dedicated pan storage drawer and an
Industry first Safety Stairway in bunkroom models.



Specifications
Dry Weight
Carrying Capacity
Hitch Weight
Axle Weight
Exterior Length
Exterior Height with A/C

4034
3488
522

3512
24' 11"
10' 2"

ZT211RD

ZT211RD

4614
2912
526
4088

26' 11"
10' 8"

ZT251BH

5724
1976
700
5024

28' 10"
10' 8"

ZT271BH

TBD
7000
TBD
TBD

34' 2"
10' 2"

ZT218TD

6040
1690
730
5310
32' 7"
10' 8"

ZT291RL

6228
3460
888
5340
32' 9"
10' 8"

ZT301BH

ZT301BH

ZT218TD

FLOOR PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

Tank Capacities: Fresh water capacity: 40 gallons • Black water capacity: 26 gallons • Grey/galley capacity: 26 gallons (52 gal. / 251BH & 271BH) 

ZT251BH

ZT291RL

ZT271BH

Safety Stairway in bunk models

Aerodynamic front w/stone guard

3" Down spout

3" Rolled edge roof



Thor Industries’ strong financial position and
industry leadership are your assurance that
we will be here to serve you for years to come.

Dry & hitch weight based on standard equipment only. Carrying capacity reduced to reflect maximum available options per unit. Standards, options & specifications subject to change without notice.  11/11 © 2011 CrossRoads RV     

your local dealer

888-226-7496
WWW.CROSSROADSRV.COM

Standard Features
Living Room Standards
- Designer valances with curtains
- Wood slide-out fascia (varies by floor plan)
- AM/FM/CD stereo system with AUX jacks
- Three décor choices
- Mini blinds
- Sleeper sofa
- Generous storage

Kitchen Standards
- Range hood with light and exhaust fan
- High rise faucet
- Wall mounted systems monitor panel
- Mortise and tenon shaker style upper and 

lower cabinet doors
- Cocoa cherry cabinet doors
- Cocoa cherry cabinet drawers
- Microwave oven
- Range with 3 burner cook-top
- 6 cu. ft. Double door refrigerator

Bedroom Standards
- 60" x 74" Mattress (varies by floor plan)
- Cable TV hook-up
- Coordinated window treatments
- Stairs to bunks (safety stairway)

Bathroom Standards
- Large parchment lavatory bowl
- Spacious shower/tub & one-piece surround
- Foot flush parchment toilet
- Mirrored medicine cabinet
- Shower curtain with curved shower track

Exterior Standards
- New rounded, aerodynamic front end
- 40 gallon fresh water tank 
- Roto-cast holding tanks
- Easy open entry step
- Bumper with drain hose and end caps
- (2) Marine grade exterior speakers
- Aerodynamic cap with stone guard
- Seamless one piece rubber roof
- Molded rain gutters with 3" drip spouts
- 6 gallon DSI gas water heater
- 30" Main radius entry door with screen door

Safety Standards
- Safety chains 
- Break away switch 
- Electric brakes on all wheels 
- Carbon monoxide detector  
- Fire extinguisher 
- GFI electrical outlets 
- Tinted safety glass 
- Radial tires 

Z-1 Convenience Package (Standard)
- Smoke detector
- L.P. detector
- 13,500 BTU A/C
- Awning
- Microwave
- Stabilizer jacks (4)
- Power vent over tub
- TV antenna
- Tub surround
- Water heater bypass
- Quilted reversible bedspread
- Front diamond plate stone guard
- Wood grain linoleum

Family’

STANDARDS AND OPTIONS

Optional Features
- Tub skylight
- Outside shower
- Oven
- LP bottle covers
- Spare radial tire and cover
- 15,000 BTU A/C in place of 13,000 BTU A/C
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